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The War.
Excitement has run high during the last

week ; and still, deep anxiety prevails. -As
soon as it was known by the rebels, at
Richmond, that Gen. M'Clellan had left
Harrison's Landing, they commenced for.
warding reinforcements to Gen. Jackson,
ut Gordonsville, in order to make a dash on
Gen. Pope before the army of the Potomac
could bring him any aid. Their movement,
.could be greatly more qatelcuthan ours, in
that they had a railroad and a direct line,
while our forces were obliged to perform a
great circuit, part by land and part by
water. Their wisdom was to use the facil;
it,es of their position, and they seem well.
to have understood it. They immediately
assailed Gen. Pope's advance, beyond the

ipidun, and compelled a retreat, and fol-
lowing on, forced him across the Ratipa-
hannock also. And yet more, they hurried
forward their cavalry and light artillery as
far as Warrenton, and made sad havoc
with some of our railroad trains and hospi-
tal stations, and also with Gen. Pope's and
Gen. MeDowell's supply wagons, horses,
and equipage. The enemy, it is said, got
p ,ssession of all Gen. Pope's official papers,
his correspondence with Gen. Halleck, his
maps and' charts, and the whole plan of
the campaign. Reports have it that we
lost, in the various skirmishes, during the
retreat, about 600 men, and 100 horses.

This retreat must be exceedingly_
to Gen. Pope; he having made such

a boast when be set out. But it was a ne-
cessity. Good generalship required it.
Possibly he should have fallen back Chile
or four days sooner than he did, and saved
the loss and disorder which attended the
operation under the pressure of the foe.
Information is, us yet, by no means minute.
Whether a farther retreat (the army was
along the Rappahannock,) would be need:
ful, was uncertain. It was not probable.
It may turn out that things are not so bad
as represented.

The enemy expressed great hopes of en-
tering Washington. Vain hopes, we think.
Gen. McClellan, with a large part of his
army, had ascended the Potomac, and was
approaching the field of action. Heintzel-
man bad reached Acquia Creek, and
other corps had proceeded up the river.
U unction of the armies of Pope and Mc-
Clellan was nearly effected, and would give
abundant strength to resist any force the
enemy was supposed to possess.

New recruits are arriving rapidly at
Washington, and being put in position
where they may be trained, and may be
called into action if needed.

was.'

The President and HoraceGreeley.
Mr. Lincoln has introduced some novel-.

ties into the etiquette of Chief Magistrates;
and among others, that of responding to
individual and newspaper addresses relative
to his policy. This may be right, pro.
vided there is very great caution exercised,
and provided superlative wisdom directs
the answer. " A word fitly spoken " is
very good; but on the part of the Execu-
tive we would prefer that very little should
be said, only when giving official utter-
ances.

Horace Greeley, in the Tribune of Au-
gust 20th, addresses a very long letter to
the President, in which be strongly, objects
to the President's administration of public
affairs. We regret the oppositinn, in this
perilous. time ,for the country, of so infin-
entiara,papjar as the'Tribune; and yet it
may be well that that opposition has now be-
come operitaini declared. Mr. Greeley em-
barked in the advocacy of Mr. Lincoln's
election. with , great zeal, , and, doubtless,
with great hopes. But he re,cerved no
prominent position. He had 'even the
mortification to find Mr. Seward, a politi-
cal opplment, Placed in, the second seat.
He has ever since been but a " cool friend"
of the President, and has given' to his ad-
ministration,itut " faint praise." Know-
ing ones thoright,:.they could see the ink-
lings or a determThed -opposition, carefully
covered up, but not entirely hidden. Now
it comes to the light.,

Mr. Greeley styles ,his letter, " The
Prayer of Twenty Millions." This is a
monstrous exaggeration. Some of the sen-
timents are shared in by a large ma-
jority of the men of the North, oth-
ers by many, and others by only a
very few. And we would trust the
number is exceedingly small who ap-
prove of what tends to distract public senti-
ment, and discouragerecruiting, and weaken
the power of the Executive, at such a day
as this. We give a brief specimen' of the
letter :

You must know already, that a great
proiortion of those who triumphed in your
election, and of all who desire the unquali-
fied suppression of the rebellion now deso-
lating our, country, are, sorely disappointed
(end deeply pained by the policy you seem
To be pursuing with regard, to the slaves of

grebels.re l We require of you, as the first servant
of the republic, charged especially and
preeminently with this duty, that you exe-
cute the laws. Most emphatically do we
DEMAND that such laws as have been re.
ceutly enacted, which therefOre.may fairly
be presumed to embody the present will
and to be dictated by the present needs of
the republic, and which, atter due consid-
eration; have received your personal sanc-
tion, shall'bY you be carried into full effect,
and 'that you ;publicly and decisively in-
struot your subordinates that such leis ex-
ist, that they are binding on all functiona-
ries and citizens, and that they are to be
obeyed to the letter.

We think you are strangely and disas-
trously remiss in the discharge of your offi-
cial and imperative duty with regard to:the
emancipating provisions of the new. confie-
Cation.

We complain that the Union cause has
suffered, and is now suffering immensely,
from mistaken deferent* to rebel slavery.

Ead au, sir, in your inaugural address,
untnixtilkul4 given, notice that, in case therebellion already commenced were per-sisted in, and your efforts to pres',irve theUniini and 'enforce the laws should be re-sisted by armed force, you would recognize
no loyal person as rightfully held in slaveryby a traitor, we believe the rebellion wouldtherein ,have received a staggering if notfatal blow. * * * Had you then pro-claimed that rebellion would strike the
shackles from the slaies of every traitor,
the wealthy and the cautious would have
been supplied with.a- powerful inducement
to remain loyal.

The President comes out in response as
follows.:

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 1WASHINGTON, Auguit 22, 1862. j
Hon. Horace Greeley :—Dear Sir : I

have just received yours or the 19th inst.,
addressed to myself; through the New-York
Tribune.
If there be in it anystatements or as

sumption4 of facts which `I May know to
be erroneous, I do not now and here, con-
trovert them.

If there be any inferences which I may
believe to be falsely drawn, I do not now
and here argue against them. If there be
perceptible m it an impatient and dictato-
rial tone, I waive it in deference to an old
friend whose heart I have always supposed
to be right.

As to' the policy seem to be pursu-
ing," as you say, 1 have not mea..t to leave
any one in doubt. I would save the Un-
ion. I would save it in the shortest way
under the Constitution. The sooner the
national authority can be restored, the
nearer the Union will be t, the Union as it

If there be those who would not save
the' Union unless they Gould at the same
time save slavery, I do not agree with
them.

If there be thoie who would not save
the Union unless they could at the same
time destroy slavery, I do not- agree with
them. My paramount object is to save the
Union, and not either to save or destroy
8 avery.

If I could save the Won without free-
ing any slaves, I wou'ld' do it; and if
could save it by freeing all the slaves, I
would do it, and if I could save it by free-
ing some and leaving others alone, I would
also do that.

What I do about slavery and the colored
race, I do because I believe it helps to save
this Union • and what I forbear forbear
because I do not believe it would save the
Union.

I shall do lass whenever I shall believe
what I am doing hurts the cause, and I
shall do more whenever I believe doing
more will help the cause.

I shall try to correct errors when shown
to be errors, and I shall adopt new views
so fast as they shall appear to be true
views.

I have here stated my purpose according
to my view of official duty, and I intend
no modification of my oft expressed per-
sonal wish, that all men everywhere could
be free. Yours, A. LiNcuLti.

We doubt whether the President should
have taken any notice at all of the letter.
It is pretentious, and it might have been
left to the fate of similar pretentions,
which will'always abound in a land of free-
dom, and which freemen generally know
well how-to appreciate.

The President has not moved as rapidly
in confiscation and emancipation, as soma
have desired. But there is a responsibility
resting upon him. If Mr. Greeley were in
Mr. Lincoln's position he would, possibly,
be just as slow and cautious. Mr. Lincoln
is not now the partisan. He is at the head
of the nation—the whole nation—and
charged with the welfare of the whole.
He is bound to preserve the nation's unity,
and the individual rights of the people, in
every part of our vastzempire. He is
bound, as being constitutionally chosen
President of 'the UNITED STATES, to seek
the welfare of the whole' country, and to
preserve and secure, to the utmost of his
ability, the legal rights of every human
being therein. To this 'he,has pledged his
solemn oath. The loyal citizen of Mary-
land or Kentucky has just as good a right
to a full protection, as has Horace Greeley,
a loyal citizen of New-York. And so of
the loyal citizen of every State.

And Mr. Lincoln has as deep an interest
in accomplishing the great end in view, the
suppression of the rebellion and the en-
forcing of the laws, as any other man can
possibly have. And he has information
beyond that of any other man, enabling
him-to judge of the means, sand the time,
and the manner of successful action.

The President is honest. He possesses
good common sense, and a very high de-
gree of ability. He has selected his coun-
sellors from among thef wisesti- most dis-
creet, and most patriotic 'ram in the nation.
He and they devote themselves assiduously
to their work. They gather knowledge
from every quarter. If the people will
consent to sustain them, and to follow and
execute their counsels, all will be well.
The Union will be saved. They may not
save it in the shortest possible way; but
,they will surely save it. Heim% Greeley
:may have more wisdom than they all, but
'the people have not trusted Horace Greeley
with power; and he cannot transfer his wis-
dom` What we want is union, for the sakeof
the Union. After we get through with this
tronble, if Mr. Greeley can convince us, the
people;--that he has far more wisdom than
Mr. .Lincoin or anybody erse, we will make
Mr. Greeley President, to guideus through
the next trouble. But for the present, as
Mr. Lincoln is in office, and must be our
leader for two and a half years yet, let us
sustain him, and in his sure way, though a
little tardily, let us end the•present conflict.
It is , a Christian duty, and ,wise alt3o, at
such a time as this, to sustain tha Govern-
ment, avoiding all distraotions. It is. only
fanatics, and enemies of the country, and
personal aspirants, and inconsiderate per-
sons, who urge side issues,

Death of Admiral Read.—Rear Admiral
George Campbell Read died at the naval
asylum, Philadelphia„on Friday morning,
22d inst. Although retired for years, by
reason of his advanced age,from the active
service of his country, and without any
prominent connexion with the grand histo-
ric events that are now being enacted by
the naval power, his name has nevertheless
been too intimately associated with much•

that is glorious in its past history, ever to
be forgotten.

Adwiral Read was a native of Ireland,
and entered the navy on the 2d day of
April, 1804 For upwards of fitly•eight
years, his name and fame and aspirations
had, therefore, been identified with its
progress and achievements. In that ever-
memorable action between the United States
frigate Constitution and the British frigate
Guerriere, his gallantry was too conspicuous
to escape honorable recognition, and he was
designated by Commodore Hullto receive
the sword surrendered by Dacres. In fur-
ther consideration of his many services, he
was promoted on the first of the present
month to the rank of rear admiral. He
was, therefore, with the exception of Com.
Charles Stewart, (also of Pennsylvania,)
the oldest officer in the United States uavy.

National Debt-Presuming that the debt
and liabilities of the United States will be
eight hundred millions of dollars at the
cotnmeucement of 1863, it will then be less
than one-fifth of the national debt of Etig-
land, less than one-half that of France, and
about one-half that of Austria.

05attral
A. Destructive Battery.

The 108th regiment N. Y. Volunteers,recently
raised, has an artillery company of 150 men at-
tached, who are to have a new weapon, which is
thus described:

"Each gun is capable of discharging two hun-
dred bullets per minute,with entire accuracy, at
a range of oue to one and a half miles. Ten of
theseguns will constitute thebattery. A wealthy
and patriotic citizen of Rochester, &Ir. A. Cham-
pion, furnished these guns, including twenty
horses, two for each gun, at his own individual
expense." •

If the battery shall prove as efficient in action
as it is here described,-Capt.-Mack, the inventor,
will deserve a premium.

A Draft will by Nrcessary.
Some of our sanguine military men thought

that Allegheny. County would raise its full quota
of men-under both calls of the President. by
volunteering. The number comes far short.
The total number of volunteers from the county
we have not seen stated; hut of the three years'
men, only about half the number exPected have'
been regularly sworn in—that is, one thousand
and nine, by the 'United States officer at Pitts-
burgh. From the neighboring counties 556have
been regularly enrolled, and gone into camp.

Criticising Government.
Freedom of speech is not all suppressed at the

South. We see the Richmond Examiner thus
quoted:

4$ The executive branch of the governmenthas
depleted our armies and jeopordized our contest
by an easy toleration of desertion and straggling,
which have reduced our military force to an
alarming extent. It has trifled with the case of
the country ; it has ignored the death penalty in
our armies; it has negleoted its discipline,
winked at capital crime, emasculated' the war,
preached sick sentimentalism, and taught the
country the misfortune of being saddled with a
government that takesa monstrous and unnatural
pride in defying public sentiment, in treating the
counsels of the people with insolence and snub-
bing advice with the air of autocracy."

This is about as severe as anything we find in
our own journals in censure of our Government:
Such diatribes, however, do no good. The Gov-
ernment of Jefferson Davis is very effective.
Its energy is wonderful. Re has not done what
fanatical -civilians and newspaper generals
thought he should do; nor what: he himself
promised. The reason , was, because he had a
foe to meet. And so also our Generals have
come short, because there was an enemy before
thcm too powerful to, be driven back. Editors
are often valiant fellows with the pen. Let them
but enter the field, however, and see what is
there. They will likely meet obstacles they had
never dreamed of.

Important War Order.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADM GENERAL'S OFTTOE,

WASHINGTON, Aug lb, 1862. -

General Orders. No. 107.-Ist. Officers of the
regular army will, as. a general rule, receive
leaves of absence to accept the rank of Colonel in
volunteer regiments, but not lower grades. Nun-
commissioned officers and privates will be dis-
charged on receiving commissions in volunteer
regiments.

2d. The oath of allegiance will not besadminis-
tared to aoy person against his own will. It
must, in all cases, be a voluntary act on his part,
nor will any compulsory parole of Honor be re-
ceived, but oaths taken and paroles given to
avoid arrest, detention, imprisonment or expul-
sion are volunteer or free acts, and cannot be re-
garded as compulsory. All persons guilty, of
violating such oaths or paroles will be punished
according to the laws and usages of war.

3d. The laws of the United States, and the
general laws of war, authorize, in certain cases,
the seizure and conversion of private property
for the assistance of transportation and other
uses of the army; but this must be distinguished
from pillage. The taking of property for public
purposes is•very different from its conversion to
private uses. All property lawfully taken from
the enemy, or from theinhabitants in an enemy's
country, instantly becomes public property, and
must be usedand accounted for as such. The 62d
article of war authorizes the penalty of.death for
pillage or plundering, and other articles author-
ize severe punishments for any officer or soldier
who shall sell, embezzle, mistpply, or waste mil
itary stores, or who shall permit the waste nr
misapplication of any such publio property. The
penalty is the same whether the offence be com-
mitted in our own or in an enemy's territory.

4th. All property, public or ,private, taken
from alleged enemies, must be inventoried and
duly accounted for. If the property taken be
claimed as private, receipts must be given to such
claimants or their agents. Officers will be held
strictly accountably for all property taken by
them or by their authority, and must be returned
for the same as any other public propert-i.

sth. When foraging parties are sent out for
provisions or other stores,' the commanding Offi-
cer of such party will beheld accountable for the
conduct of his command, stnd will make a: true
report 'of all propertytaken.

6th. No officer or soldier will, without author-
ity, leave his colors or-ranks to takeprivate prop-
erty, or to enter a private house for that par
pose. All such acts are punishable with death,
and the officer who permits them is equally as
guilty as the actual pillager.

7th. Commanding officers of armies and corps
will be held responsible for the execution' of
these orders in their respective commands.

By command of
-Maxon Gitsrznar. IYALTECE,

General-in-Chief of' the Army.
(Signed) ' E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

The Rebel Congress.
The rebel Congress met at Richmond August

18th. The Message.pf Jefferson Davis is much
in his usual style. Wegive a few extracts:

. Our army has notfaltered in any of the various
trials to which it has been subjected, and thi
great body of the people have continued to man-
ifeat a, seal and.unanimity which not only ,cheertheliattle-stained soldier, but give assuranie;
the Monde of oonstitutional liberty of our final
triumph in the pending struggle against despotic
usurpation.

The immense army which threatened the capi-
tal of the Confederacy has been defeated and
driven. from the lines of investment, and the en-
emY,-repeatedlY foiled in his efforts forits-capture,.is nosy seeking to raise new armies on a
scale such as modern history does not record, to
effect the subjugation of the South, so often pro-
claimed as-on theeve of accomplishment.

' The perfidyrhich disregarded rights secured
by ockupaet; Cho inakinoce on which bbligitions
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made sacred by every consideration of honor,
have been intensified by the malignity engen-
dered by defeat. These passions have changed
the character of the hostilities waged by our en-
emies, who are becoming daily less regardful of
the usages of civilized war and the dictottes of
humanity. Rapine and wanton destruction of
private property, war upon non-combatants,
murder of captives, bloody threats to avenge the
death of an invading soldiery by the slaughter
of unarmed citizens, ordersof banishment against
peaceful farmers engaged in the cultivation of
the soil, are some of the means used by our ruth-
less invaders to enforce the submision of a free
people to foreign sway. Confiscation bills of a•
character so atrocious as to 'insure, if exezuted,
the utter ruin of the entire population of these
States, are passed by their Congress and ap-
proved by their Executive.

Retaliation, in kind, for many of them, is im-
practicable; for I have had occasion to remark
in a former message, that under no excess of
provocation could our noble-hearted defendeis
be driven to wreak vengeance on unarmed men,
on women, or on children. But stern and exem-
plary punishment can and must be meted to the mur-
derers and felons, who, disgracing the profession
of arms, seek to make of public war the occasion
for the commission of the most monstrous crimes.

In connexion with this subject, I AM of opinion
that. prudence dictates some provision for the in-
crease of the army. in the event of emergencies
not now anticipated. The very large -*reuse.of
forces recently called into the field by the President
of the United States may render it necessary hereaf-
ter to extend the provisions of theconscript law, so os
to embrace persona between the ages of thirty:fine and

forty-fine years. The vigor and efficiency of our
present forces, their condition, and the skill and
ability which distinguish their leaders, inspire
the belief that no further enrollment will: be neces-
sary, but a wise foresight requires that if a ne-
cessity should be suddenly deieloped ;hiring the
recess of Congress requiring increased forces for
our defence, means should exist'for calling.such
forces into the field, without awaiting there •PlS-

sembling of the legislative department of the
government.

He concludes thus:
We have never-ceasing cause to hegrateful for

the favor with which God has proteoted our in-
fant Confederacy. And it becomes us reverently
to retuin our thanks and humbly to ask of his
bounteousness that wisdom which is needful for
the performance of the high, trusts whh.which we
are charged. JEFFEILSoN DAVIS.

Richmond, Aug. 15, 1862.

Arrest of Charles L Ingersoll.
PHILADBLPICIA, Aug. 25.—The Bulletin states

that Charles J. Ingersoll has been arrested by
Deputy Marshal Schuyler, and held under heavy
bonds, for language used at the Democratic
meeting on Saturday night.

Berdan's Sharpshooters.
Capt. 131rton went to Chicago two or three

weeks ago, with authority from Gen. M'Clellan
to recruit a company, or more if possible, for
Berdan's renowned rifle corps. His success, has
been immense, showing ata glance the popularity
of the corps, and the desire of our Western
marksmen to be "counted in." He has three
full companies recruited, and the fourth nearly

tirring liews from Grant's Army Expected.
Sr. Lours, August 25.—The 'DeMocrot learns

that on Thursday last, Gen. Rosecrans, with
30,000 or 40,000 men, • proceeded Southwest
toward Jirntown. where about 15,000 rebels were
lying, under Armstrong. Gen. Price is at
Tupelo, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,-with
a force estimated at 25;000. It is probable that
on being threatened, Price and Armstrong will
combine and give Rosecrans battle. The with-
drawal of the forces under Rosecrans will not
leave Corinth exposed, as enough remain for 411
emergencies. We shall have stirring news from
Gen. Grant's army in a few days.

The History and Plan of GCII. rope's Campaign
Captured.

PHILADELPHIA, August 26.The Tribune's cor-
respondent, speaking of the attack on Catlett's.
Station, says all the private papers and litters of
Gen. Pope, copies of dispatches and reports,
memoranda relating to.the.campaign -and to the
army, copies of telegrama sent, all dispatches
received from the President, Gen. Halleek and
the War Department, orders to Generals of corps
and divisions, all maps and topographical charts
containing information of the greatest value—in
a word, the whole history and plan of the'cam-
paign, the numbers and disposition of troops, are
all revealed to the enemy by this disaster. Its
seriousness can hardly be estimated. . It is taking
the rebel General into the confidence of General
Haller*, and may 'render it necessary to change
the whole campaign.

The Sir John Franklin Research Expedition
Ofte Man Frozen to. Death

ST. JOHN'S, N. 8., Aug. 22.—Arrived to-day,
barque George Henry, of New London, Captain
Budingten, from Frobisher's Inlet, short of 'pro-
visions. Mr. Hall, of the New Franklin Research
Expedition, is on board. One man WAS 10SL the
first Winter out, frozen to death. Mr„ Hall re-
ports that in consequence or the less of their
craft they were unable to prosccute the mission
to the extent proposed, but hey fiad 'deiermined
the fate of two boats' crews or Franklin's Expe-
dition, all of whom perished in endeavoring to
return.

Mr. Hall learned the fate of five men captured
from Frobisher, on his first 'myna, and identi-
fied the exact places of their landing: Mr. Hall
explored over one thousand miles of the coast.,
including the so-called Frobisher's Straits, which
prove to be a deep bay, terminating in lat. 63 45,
lon. 70.

Mr. Hall also discovered a real glacier and
mountain of fossile between Hudson's Straits and
Frobisher's Bay..

The barque. George Henry was to start for the
United States in the close of 1861, but was pre-
vented from doing so by the ice until the 9th
inst. The ship's company subsisted through the
last Winter by the hospitality of the Esquimaux.

Washington.
Nov. 22.—A large numher of army correspon

dents for newspapers have arrived at Washing-
ton, in consequence of the order of Gen. l'oPe,
clearing them out of his lines.

Commander Wm. D. Porter, the destroyer of
the rebel ram ..Arkanzas, has been made aCommo-

Matthew Snyder, of Philadelphia, who served
with distinction as gunneron,Com.Porter'svessel,vessel, the Essex, has been recently promoted to
the position of Third Master:" - •

It is not known by any of Gen. MeClellan's
friends in this eity that hp intends, as reported,
to retire from: tiotiveltiervioe in thetfeld.

A man who was recently released, on taking
the oath of allegiance, was yesterday arrested
down the Potomacwhile.in, the'set of passing
into Virginia with a large number of letters and
maps of Maryland and Virginia. lie was re-
turned to his former prison quarters here.,

. The Army Examination Board continues in
session. Their business is to inquire into the
physical incompetency of officers, either from
age, of casualties received in the public service.
Among the cases disposed of are those of Major
Symington and Nauman, who, it is' ascertained,
are still efficient in, the discharge of their re-
spective duties.

Aug. 24.--Brig.,Gen. Bohlen, of Philadelphia,
has been kiled in a recent ,skirmish in.Virginia.
He was shot in the head:and died instantly.

The recent expulsion of newspaper oorrespon
dentsfrom the army of Virginia, and the order
of the GoVernment prohibiting the transmission
of intelligenee from that quarter over the tele-
graph, rendered the coliee4on of reliable news
extremely difficult and ahnost useless. Skir-
mishing has been going on to a greater or' less;
extentduring the past few days, duringwhich
several attempts were made by therebels to arose
the river, but they weresettett time suceessfully
repulsed, and in one instnnoe quite,a number of
prisouera were oaptiurrj, The, troppa are ingood

Foreign news beeopies,Mora favorable. It is
said at th'e Sta.te 'Department that our foreign
affairs have never been in so safe a situation
since the outbreak of the rebellion, as now.

August 26.-7:The Cibinet had' a 'meeting' to-
day: The general 'feeling overpublic' affairs was
decidedly more hopeful than for some time past.
The -President is understood to have said that the
crisis is passed and the dead point of danger
turned.

Gallagher's rifled breech-lot/441g earbitiesweretested' ' They thrcivrballs`; *Rh "great as-
(wrath ti•railfi'-add'ia hell. The (kw' ernaleg-Iti

beginning to introduce them in arming the Ken-
tucky cavalry.

Numerous applications have already been
made to Senator Pomeroy for passage to Central
America, by free colored persons. who are anx-
ious to be among the first. to enjoy the benefits of
the proposed colonization.

Gen. Corcoran is back here to take his old
regiment. on to New-York. He is expected to
have his brigade fully raised by the first of Sep-
tember.

It is stated that Gen. Phelps' resignation has
been.aocepted, and that if it hail not been for-
warded he would have been speedily recalled.

The recent political arrests are justifiedsolely
on the ground that the course of the parties ar-
rested was such as to discourage enlistments.
Government does not. intend nor -desire to be
understood as intending to interpose any obsta-
cle, to prevent the criticism of public-men - and
measures. Its policy "in suppressing the rebel-
lion is regardtd•a legitimate subject -of popular
discussion, but the rebellion itself must not be
defended or governtnentmeasures opposed, to the
prejudice of the reaming service.

Mr. Seward to the British Charge D'Affairs.
WASHINGTON,- August. 24.—The.following is a

recent letter from the Secretary of State to the
British.Charge D'Affaira :

DEPARTMENT OP STATE,
Washington, D. C., Aug. 20, 1862.

Stu t—Having informally understood from you
that British subjects, who had merely decl-red
their intention to become citizens of the United
States, bad expressed apprehension that they
might be drafted into the militia under the
late order of the War Department, I have the
honor to acquaint you with this information,
that none but citizens are liable to militia duty
in this country, and this Department has never
regarded an alien who may have merely declared
hisinteiition Co'becOrne a citizen es entitled to
passport, and consequently has always withheld
from persons of that character any such certifi-
cate of citizenship.-`

I have the, honor to be, with highest considera
lion, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD
To Hon. A. H. Stewart

*reign littus.
CAPE RACE, August 23.—The steamship Hi-.

bernia, from Liverpool with dates to the 14th,
and Londonderry of .the 15th, poised here early
this 'evening.

The Tuscarora; left Kingston on. the 18th, by
order of the Collector of Customs. Tier destina-
tion is unknown.

A conference between the representatives of
the cotton growing countries and a deputation of
the Cotton,Supply Association, had been held in
London, where favorable representations of a
future supply were made.

Gen. Conchs had presented his credentials to
the Emperor Napoleon, as the new Ambassador
from Spain.

The moderate journals of Italy condemn Gari-
baldi's course.

Iris generally'believed that the 15th of Aug-
ust is Sied fur a demonstration throughout Italy.
against France.

Another correspondencebetween United States
Minister Adams and Earl Russel, was published.
Mr. Adams wrote in May, while Earl Russel's
letter is dated July 28. The Times characterizes
his remarks as dry and caustic.

The Times editorially indorses Mr. Roebuck's
late speech at Sheffield, as far as lecture to
the North is concerned, but 'totally dissents
from his arguments in favor of mediation, which
it considers-would do more harm, than good.

The Daily. News bitterly reproaches Mr. Roe-
buck, and characterizes his course as the lowest
depth of moral degradation. It says, happily
4r. Roebuck's opinions have long ceased to have
the smallest value or interest for anybody but
himself. The article concludes by compliment-
ing the American Government for its, friendly
and straightforward dealing with England, and
says nothing is wanting but a little generous
consideration toward the North to establish dun-
ou ebly cordial and friendly relations between
the two countries:

The St. Petersburg Journal reiterates that the,
desire of the Russian Cabinet is to see the con-
flict ended by prudent and honorable com-
promise. Russia's desire is not to divide, but 'o
bring together and to reilnite adversaries who
ought always to remain brothers.

gontnterciaL
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAr, August 26,1862
ASHES—Soda Ash, 3(a33 4c.; Pots, 4(g4;140.; Pearls

The stookin. first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.

td bbl.
BEANS—Prime White. $1.50 per bnahel.
BAP.ON—Shaahterx 451".'66e.; Plain llama, Sc.; Sugar

Cured do., 101.011 c. 113.
onKR,SII,-Werfrorn Reserve, 734e. '174 lb. Hamburg,- Sc.
EGGS-6 1/ 2'c. per
FKATHERS--Prime"West.rn. 45c. VS lb.

EDr—lige Shorts, 60c.13 cwt.; aliddlings, 75e.
PLOIJR--extra, $1.6064.75; Extra. Family, 65.25; Panty.

. -
GROCERIES—Coffee : Oned Rio, 2214023*. Sugar,

liy2f4lol/4e. Noleeses. 51@$5c.
ZFttAil~l—W eat: Sea; $1.00; . White, I.oo@/ .08. Corn,

50(665e. Rye, 55e. Oats. 33g-35e. per bush.
SALT—No:1, $1.60. •

EDS-rOlover, 13.75(03.80. Timothy, y1.05. Flax.
11.00: -

STII.6.IIINS--9 ,4493.4e. lb.
;TALLOW—Rough, Sc.; Country rendered, Sc.

pedal Boticts.
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI-Tur, BEST IN

THE Wow,.
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR'S Celebrated HairDye' pro

duces A color'not to be distinguished from nature—warranted
not to injure the ;Hair inthe least; remedies the ill-effects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown+
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggiets,

4K/rThe Genuine iseigned WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
on thefour sides of each box.

FACTORY, No. SUBsactarSTREET, Haw YORK.
(Late 23.311roadway arid 16 llondStreet.) jun7-ly

DENTISTM—Dr. C.- S.L.t, No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all preaches of the Dental profession.

febB43i
FORREST Carpenter and -Joiner,

Jobbino Virgin Alley, betweencßmithileld streetand
CherrykAlley. 'All kinds Of Rouse Repairing done on slice
notice and =in workmanlike ,manner. Charges . moderate
beavtl yourorders. All orders promptly attended to.

HANOVER 'COLLEGE IND.—The next term
of Wanoier College wilt open ot the last Wednesday of
August. Young-men who expel, to pursue th it studies at
this Institution, whether o d studenFs or new. are riejnested .
to be pres-nt at the beginning of the tern. Considering the
stateof the country, our attendance last year was remark-
ably good. We hope it will, continue. Instruction will be
given daily, ,by fees Profeesors, and all the studies belonging
to the College cause will be fully attended to..

aligl6-2t ,4,1.1Aft8 WOOD, President.

r-arrtetr,
Onthe 9th of July, 1862; by Rev, John Ma

Olintock, Mr, JAMES REA to MSS REDEtIOA
FLE2Pmran, near Carrnichaels, Pa.

August 7th, by Rey. D. r McFarland. Parta
Vows, Esq., to Mrs, M: J. VAUBAN; all of Mat-
toon,

tr, hituarß.
tANNOCMants2thl, GRATIS ADDITIONAL REMARKS, Flys

Czwire.Aune, NumWoßps 'ltiiittO A LINE:r
•DIED---On the 20th, inst., near Nurraysville,

Pa Mr. DANIEL MESTER, a Rtiling Elder in
the Presbyterian church of that place, in the 79th
year+of his age. .

DIEDInPhiladelphia, Pa., at the miHtary.
hospital, Satust 9th," JOHN W. LYNCH, ofhi a--
Kaisport;' Pft son of 'John 'Lynch, lately de-:

' wounded in LW) tkloatibn before

mond ; member of Co. I, 9th Reg't. P. R. C.,
aged 21 years, less four &ye.

KILLED—In the battle of Fair Oaks, on the
81st of May, Sergeant. R. SLOAN ELGIN, of
Clarion County, Pa.; member of the 63d 1.48, 1
P. V.

DIED—In the Hospital at Fair Oak Swamps,
Mr. JAMES B. ALLISON, of the 105th, Reg't
P. V.; of Clarion County, Pa., and a member of ,

the Presbyterian church, of ew Rehoboth.

DIED—In Wood. County, Va., March Bth,
1862, Mrs. ELIZA JANE, wife of Robert. Burk,
in- the 42d year of .her age.

DIED—At the house of Mr. Burk, August:
14th, 1862, Miss CEiItISTIAN DAVIS, in the
24th year of her age.

The deceased were both members of Bethel
church, Washington Presbytery, and died infull
hope of a blessed immortality.

pIED-July 29th, 1862, of pulmonary con-
sumption, at the early age of 18 years and 2
months, 11.1.111,TE1 t, daughter of Isaac and Jane
Holmes, rnenihers of Beech Spring church, near
Hopedale, Ohio.

But a few years since, the same destroyer
caused the friends to mourn an elder sister, then
near Martha's age ; and. now another jewel is
'transplanted to a blighter w-trld. She bore a
lingering illness with Christian resignation, and
when her strength was fast' failing, asked an

aged father to pray for her, giving to her friends
the comforting aysurance that she trusted in the
God of her fathers.

"When the flowers of love
Fade one by one;

When in its lonely grave
The sorrowing heart cloth rove;
Then say, and look above,

Thy will be done.' "

M T C

CR Ss?IttIONAA ;TICretUfERS. AGE;
ByREV. ALEXANDER CLARK, Editor or Elark's SchottI

MEM
A beautifully printed pamphlet of 28, INMAN with bronze

and c, ,lmed cover. Price 10 cents, or 74 ceut3-per dozen,
past-paid. • .

EECOMMENDAT7ONS.
" An eloqnent homily, l'u.ly up to the progressive spirit of

the nge."—Forney's' War .Pr...ss.
" A manly. time y and eloquent utterance. einthed in most

beautiful laugmtv."—.Fprinettill Evening News.
"Its annlicalion to thepreseut times is excelleut."—Pres.

byterian Banner.
"the style is held and strilung: the sentences ere-short;

the sentiment is hopeful, tu.uly, loyal, aud evangelical."—
Antericazt-Presbyte.idn. -

Oil- All who order a copy of the Sermon will receive, if
they request, specimen copies of the School Visitor, gratis—-
a 16 page :liag.mine fn. yeu.h.

Address all urdeis . •

..CL sonoot, VISTTOII,.
13 8 Chosinut Sven, Phila4;4phianua '

12201

igEVEN HUNDRED VOLUNTEERS
"" SICK IN C t I 4 I—Young own,-be warno.l in Olin.;
Ruppli yofraerves with ROLL MAY'S PILLS ANL/ OINT-
MENT. Thy are gtrrtntk•eil to ewe wor.a, Ca.les
Sores. Olnera, Scurry, &Ivo/a, and Bowel OdmplAnts. Only
25 cents per box or pot. AtUg:ttl-It

DZIM
LLEG HEN Y CITY COLLEGE,

Soum-147 t8r Con. OF LACOCE. AVD SAYDUSEr STEtE72,
Will commence its Winter SePsion or five nysiths. ptembPr
lst, 1802. T.ie Course or In•tructiou embraces all the
branches usn.illy impliel in a C C."urse.

For Oircutars, with fulL ptrtiOuhtrs, ad.lreps
aug33-3,n' JAM:3S Y. IrKrIE, Principal.

LAWRENCEJ JOIALE- SELELT
MISS 31.213. PAT YERS wtil resume her 4icheol tir

Young Mulles on itIYSDAY, Sep,mb ,r let, in Bolt;uson's
HAIL Butter Street, between B intugh Otestunt Streets.

TERM ,-Oper sea don offive m mth.,) $lll00 to $;5.00,h tlf
in advance. Musle. Drawing. w tit Latin, nerman. and
French Lmalriges, ext.- t. A few intuits from a distauceela
be accommodatedwith b tv in thevi Mtge. Applicati :us
may be left with .BEV. W. 11. AND:I.6We, Beialt Street,
Lawrenceville. aug23 31*

SPRING STYLES FOR

Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety ; embracing in plrt, a large and well se•
tottedstuck of Fancy French and English

CASSINIERES AND COATINGS,
ingether with as tine an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS AND VESTING& as the manufactories of Europe
can Traduce, which are adapted to the wants of gentlethen ul
taste, win,appreciate style and quality in clothing...

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
amon-i NI., to rum Qt. mtto..”ll.lt,

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR SALE BY

THE P.OARD.OF COLPORTAGE,
In Renshaw's New Buildings, 57. Hand Street,

• - PITTSBURGH, PA.:

SCRIBNER'S NEW PUBLICATIONS. .

The Palace of the Great King. By Hollis Reed $1.25
Ilueoo's COmplete Works. 4 role. Per v lutne 1.25
A. Al sander's Sernnms. 2 vols. " 1,25
J. W. Alexander's Thoughts on Pmachirer 1.2.5

Discourses' '

J. W. Alexander nu Faith
The Bible in the W ninehop. L . By Mears " 1. 0
Alexstider's Montt Science •

-

75
Culbertson on China—lts Religion and Superstition-- 75

BY ROBERT CARTER & BROTUERS:
•

TheWay of Life. BY Guthrie 1..f0
The inheritance of the Saints. By satin. it 0
Commentary on Ezekiel. By same 1.00
solitude Siveetetied ' 60
The Broken Bud. By a Bereaved Mother ' 75
Christian's Ilium. Janos 60
Grapes of Eschol. By McDuff
Tho Elart and the'tiCatiirlirtmlL. .By same.
F Prayer. By samo
11,trnilig and-Night Watched. By :+.llle. (lilt .30

ind and Words of Jest'•. By same
Memories of Bethany. By wine ' 00

• "r of Genesarot. By some • 1:10
Pisitsteps of SL Paul. By same 1.00
Sunsetson Hebrew 'Mountains. By atm. 75

Duty-is .datlity 25
0 Jick thell.7tillor Hoy 25

NELSJAPS PUBLICATIONS.
The, .Bible Hour; or, Scripture Lessons -for the Little

Ones at Ifo oe 75
Pioneers of VitFitmgr Parts of the World • 1.00
Tim Children's Churcb at (tome 1.00pe4et csi s hristianity. By Abbott - 60

.The Shepherd of Bethlehem. A.6.0. 4' 4Truth Slade Simple. By Todd 75",
Dodd'sLectures to Young Men ' - -4'ol

Youtig Ladies -40
All the putilications or the Presbyterian Beard, arida 'large

numoer trom the AalericA it Tract S +clayand Sunday School
Union. together with a large and excellent assortmont of
Sabbath School nooks, Rewards and fictoits, constantly on
hands. - KAI ttAtl.BY. Treasurer.

t.1i1541 CITI,BEIII'SdN. Librarian.

L AWRENC E VILLE IMPROVED
PR. )PI lITC AND LOrS FOR SAL E.

Abrick dwelling, pleasantly sitnnted on Rellefon'n Street.
A brick dwelling plessintiv situated -n Pro.p et Stre.bt
A brick, dwrlling,,pf«asamly situstad on Water; Straet.
Also, two fiftille dtVflt pPri.antlysqtri.nqi on Pie Greon.,
bore.- Pike. lastofthe rsenal Thi rib-Ivi prop•nly. is
very de:511111bl and will be sold on ilberal 4-rm.3. Also. for:
sale, front 10 to 15 aeree. of fine Gat letting Laiid, 14
from pittmburgh., to IndianaT asinship.

Building Lots of all Maas, and picas tosnit. ,
leot wins, &n., apply at the Real Estate and insurance

Officeof • - (1; R. RATSIB...
Butler St., near Allen. baa:reneeville, Pa

L 0 A N .-PERgONS WNlIINq TO
obtain 4,ans upon Rend. an a'bragni. nip and it

to their interest to call at tho utftv ' 4. KA US.
. Butler near Allen, letwrenoevilio, Pa.3X28-I y

•

BEAVER FEMALE SEM/NARY.
• REV. W W. LAVERTY; Principal.

'• (Lateunder the care 0".&t. J. A. Jraill.) ' -
This Institution Mr the: receptim of .Young. Leolife, will

open on 'MONDAY. th.l I.4 .day Or D.iptenilkor neat. Board-
ers ri•ceived into the familyof the Principal.

EXpli; Y.ilti—ftoard, Light, Ito.d and f&Don. par term of
fonrteen weeks. IP1.013.-Tuition alone: per form, $4.00, $6.114.4
and SIAM.according to branches stu

For further particulars address the Principal,

BEAVER ACADEMY.
l'hia Inatitutim mill open on rlf iNDAY, the Ist day of

Septrinuer. A limited number of pupila can obtain boat d-
ing in the family of the Principal. . .

For further intormation, aldresa •
• • S. ii. SMERGEit;.Principal. •

Seaver, Pa.

ATEAGUE 111-4,FOR THE . LAST TEN
years An the..enini .y of the Presbyterian Board of

~Foreign' lir eßons, Is desir..n4 of securing employment---a
home for hie family. Addrem A.. 314

ane.9 It* Box 50, Winr.econne, Wisconsin.. ,

EDGE WORTH SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG :L.I.DtkIS.

Next S.nsion * r.DAY,pa .C EPTEKBEiI 14TH.
TERMS—ror Board. Tuition, Wnshrogi&o:,&7oin advanoi.
Alia- Apply soon. Addrows

REV. A- WILLIAMS, D.D.,
Senickleyvilte., Pa. 'auk-6t

F m Y Jr, y
. . .

iur-Jisourcloxitarm*.
. . • A.ND.

. .

.r ll S I

iisie• Wholesale and. Retail.

J. D. WILLIIIMSt
114 81liTRFIELD STREET,

' Nearly 'Opposile th&-Dustom House,

'PITT/6%8;120mi

T LEE ORIGINAL
HOWE

IRINWTZWO 41PgAgtIESAPPffie,
Established 1845. Perfected 1882.

Mr. ROWE invitee attention to the important Improve-mente which he has recently made in his Sewing Machines,
which enables them to do a larger range of work with less
machinery, less noise, less trouble, and more perfectly thanany Machinenow before the public. Themissing of stitch,'
and breaking ti needles, so common and annoying' In otherMachines, in entirely done away with in the IMPROVED
UAM No trouble in makingany garmentworn by mate orfemale. how ver delicate or heavy. with silk. cett at, or linen
threa'ls on the RAM* M .ch ine. We tt-e a straight Im/41h...t00l
the stitch is elastic and alike ou both sides. For tMakers, Dress Makers, Talors. aline Ihnd •re. 6 titer Fitters,
as well as ter every variety of Fatuity sewing, the Improved

,Machine now stands tar io advance of the Mich nes of
the dayond they will be sold at a ninth lens price than soy
other Machine capable of doing the same ang of cmk in
as good a mans--r. No person should think of purchinivg
a sewing Machine with ut first seeing this—the la eet and
greatest triumph of the original inventor of the SewingMachine.

Persons at is distance can ordera Machine with the Manu-
facturer's aiht.tottee that It will reacti them safely,and proveevery way setielactory.

A (sit , issisnrsible Agents are wanted, why And our te.nisliberal. Send for descriptive entalognis of styles an.l prices,
and address the

"HOWE SEWING MACHINES,"
n 21-6 437 BROADWAY, BEW-YORI

READING FOR THE ARMY.
Soldier's Camp Library.

illE AMERICAN TRICCT SO'CI'ETY,
160 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,

has Just issued a beautiful Library, coneisting of TWENTY-
Fl VOLU '4 ES, Nino.. hatloseil in a box, at the low price
of $4.1.4 • anamg wloeb are 4-9eneral Havelock," "Copt.
lleilley. Vicars," "Capt. Hammond," "The Blue Flag,"
" Young Sian front llorne."

Packages elf VIM pagesof select 'erects. at $2.00, are put
ap to accompany the Library, when desired.
THE. SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes. in ftexitilo covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-Look, Soldier's Hymn'. Tim Soldiers and
Jena, 'Story or Lucknow, and other appropriate works.
$2.00.

The American Tract Society has furnished gratu'tously
many hundivde thousands of pages or 'ratan to the sol-
diers of Penusyimole, as well aa others. The frbmds of the
soldiers are evading themselves ofthe opp•:rtnnity of puttinginto their rants these nhan valuable books. And there are
not a few itetttuses where most happy results have followed
the truth they contain.

media am-dully put up, and forwarded as purchasers may
diren. Addrees

IL N. TRISSELL, Agent,
?Set .`•—• - ...t 01,1ft

W E INVITE. THE ATTEN'I'II/A
the public to the Pill LAJDELPIIIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
whore may be iOUII.II a large asaortment of all Untie of Pi y
(*omit!, required ib rUrniablibir a honee. time eaving tit
trouble usually tutueriencedin hunting Audi. arttelea, in saerune pleura. It, coneequence of our giving :dtt attention to
tide kind of stock. to theexclusion nt dreee and fatdc%
we eon guarantee our prima and styles to be the moat far-Ta-
ble in the market.

IN .1.111TE.117 GOODS,
we are able to give per act •wtistaction. being the Oldest es-
'ablished Lino, Store in the city. and haring been for more
than tw. nty years regular importers from gon, el t t • bent
mannfactnrers hi Ireland. We neer, also. a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
of the beet qualities to be obtained, and at thy very lowest
prices. Also. Blankets, Quilts. alteetings. rickings. Dattntsk
Cable Clutha, and Napkins. Towelli ugs, Diapers I luckalawks
Cable and .l'iano Covers. Damasks and Moreaus. Leer and
Duslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes. Window
Abadingis, &c.. &e.- 301 IN V. COWELL & SON.

S. W. corner of Chestnut and Seventh =t4.,
CM=

STEULIES V ILIiIEitv,FIEMAL E SEM-

REV. CHAS. C. BEATTY, D.6., LL.D..
UPERAN rt.' D.Ol r.

PROF. A. M. RECD, A.M.,
PRINCtPAL

This Se 1001 MO been in eive-serui operation under the
satin• Superintendence Mr tn re thou thiity ears. tik
=inn rar..rtbly known. It was the &shot of its bortnlers to
establish no Institution .ot Christian principles. whose aim
WiMlll be to give not “iiiy thimOnnit em lure to the intellect,
but the reliciOnob.Christ to the Meant. In this Min, tbst has
greatly Messed theta, Dating it-entire liaA cry the lev,ir
the IIdy Writ hem reetril upon it

Sbotirot viile id r0131:11 .4fthL• f; u-tbeb aury•tiol heal titfulio.ss
of it. sitwitioo :nn 1 iN`eatty of aic trwn every direction
11y rho Ohio River :net tbillevaitle.

A I:.' ge Ofmunsi has re:endy boon addol to ita .duca-
ion appanutts.

Terms.
For Session of Five Months. Beginning May or

November:
Boarding, Light. Cc
Tuition

p r doz. i
Music, Painting. and Modern Langunges, nxtra.

char_ten are an low as thenature of accommoda-
tions afforded wilt admit.

lo
410 tolroQ

From them. terns, a deduction of fifteen per Cant. is made
for the daughtere el Clergymen, and for any pupils that are
dent by 'Radler:l in the artily.

For pa. ticulare, apply to the Superintendent or Principal.
tnar&iini

TWO SECoND-HAND, 5 OCTAVE
Portitble Melorlr.uns, ut Carhurt X: Nes dhatu and }hewn

I.l.tmlitt. For oak loy
itayl3 ly JO[IN EL KELLAR. 81 Word Ftreet.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON; N. J.

REV. JAMES P. MURTIES, A. 51.,1 pr incipals.REV. TUN. W. CATTELL, A. M j

TM.' institution. faand.d. in 182n, id desitmeil to pp.rtne:
bops thorooglilr for ei,ll.ge or for o lowineris life. The
buildings art.' large and et.111111.411 ,111i. and the grounds em-
brace more Onto thin. en acre. Both of the Prot,lye's rle-
rote their allot, time to tit:- school, st.iemi in the departmunt
of Inst tuction by competent teach re.

Pitpilo are lei-rived at any time and charged only from the
'late of mbithaion.

a I TI, 111314 : f125.00 tier eesion of five.monlK.
F+r nr fnrtber intnrtnat,,m, nn•lre>e either of are

Yrrilynle. Reference ib Hut& to the 111.V. MIL A
Tad.. iitrrtabu g.

From Hey. Dr. Frage and Her. Dr. JrGqi, profesgorg in
-the Thentngical Seminary, Pi•inceinn, N. J.

Thave for year been lothrively acquainted wit
theRev. 111.4nits W. o.thdl. He line had charm or two
my Aops. and r can safely,sav I hay., nev,r known any one
in who.* fidelity and . ev!ition t.r his pupil., I hive equal
confidonce. He is a go,ls,h.lar and a SUCCeMilli teaclow.
I. know no one who has a I..i.ater facility in gaining the
love or his scholars or who exerts over that a better in-
tim lice.

I inn aware of the regp•rnsibility in spenkinEr in Ruch terms
of C.4llltl' teacher but I ant oath& d I ant
nothing,but simple joettce t» an excellent man, iu u.:ing the
languake which 1.have here entploye,i.

CII iltLitB HODGE.

I have groat eonildPneu in th • Wo...ltalie P. Tingh 'SI R. a
t):4llin Itin apni-n3 to give instructir..n. and his tact

in the ration of diacipiin... I haie had two .ons
nod, r his care. and from th^ m ,9t uhsorvation I am
fr.e to r coann-md-the Edgehill Sch as on- of •iaf and
thorough inetruction. ALEX k.,ND.1.11, T. M G: LL.

109-6
ELECT CLAS.4 CAL SCHOOL FOR

' LA DIE3,

Cotner Beam Street and South Common,
ALLEGIIENT GUT, PA.

MRS. K N. SMITH, - -
- Principal.

The clei4An orthie schois is to impart to Teem; Leidieiiand
tiixarse.thoroneit,a Christian educathai,
the faclitiesfor acc.mplialtikg which b,tne every way ade-
givice to the end in view. Tile location is the most desirable

r a city sch:ml. 1.001114 berg; and Meg tatty turnishod, anot-
her of pangs limited..oni ev.,rything calculated to ailvauce
t.ie real -interest of the stivieni:

A. few youn4 ladiee will be accommodated with board in
the family of the Principal.

. The Fifth l'ondlAnnual Sessioncommences on 31:INDAY,
September Bth.nra. refewi. by pennies-ion. to the following

gentlemen, moat of when are or 11.,re ta,tt
her patron4. viz:—Rev. d hn 13. "'Brown, 11ev. H. Rend .li,
D.D.. Rev. Themes Sprout. D.0.. Rev. 1.11111,44 Gri r. Rev. W.
D. If ir I, DM, Roe. Jo 'Ts Prretley. D D.. Rev. D. it.
Kerr, DD., Rev. Wrn. Peeston, D.D., Rev. Genre 1., ffitch-
eoeit. D.II . PreAident of Westminster Reserve Colleire.

N. B.—Send for a Circular. .1083 m

NO. 2/ FIPTtlf STREET,
ITSLURCi PA.

Upwards of 80,000 dluch:ines Said in the United States
MORD TDSIL 20,0(X) SOLD IHB OAST YEAR.

More speedy In movement and more durable than anyoth-er, Machine. We give full instructions to enable the purr-
rimier to sew ordina,y seams,stitch. hem, fell. quilt. gadwr,
bind and tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant it for
three, year..

g'ving prices. ,&c., will be furnished gratis
oil application in person or by letter_

tsar .zewing Ich:ne Needles, Silk, Twist, Cotton, and
Oil, constantly on hand.

- 'WM. SUMNER & CO.

A,TvIR N„ AA.OI LL.
Oti6lirOit; niannfastured by the Pennsylvania

Salt Manufacturing Company, Is entirely free trom:offem,
sive odor. is unsurpassed iu the brilliancy of light it affords,
anif will not'explode. Conatimers shatild 'alivays a•-k
for NATHANA. OIL, both au amour's of 'quality and cheap.
nese. '

All ,orJrrs or Totters of inquiry atidroAred to GEORGIICALHOUN,. No. 2.4 Wood Street„ Pittsburgh. will be pn.rutit-
cietimPrwl. • tirw6l-ly

juA.WRENCEVTLLE INSURANCE
`AIENCYi of 'tile LTOOfifiNG COUNTY MC7IE:TA es

INSUks'alsCsi co 4 PANY. of the Bort:nigh of Money; PIL.,
cantion..to Insure against loss or damage byfire. Capital '
62 439,3'311.67.

of WA 'Company Riney, it organization 22
yqors, Io- but SI liio,/%48. JAS. RANKIN, Prcal.

JuB;iita BowmAN, Avey.
• REFERENCES:

J 'imps TrVin. Mjrh. Wol3onugh,
Dr's Wilk.uSon. ' D. S. Wilii.sms, Eq.,
Eotet Wightrosq, is q.% -7 Jiluzed.lj Clore .

KeurnSy. 1,1,4 q _ 0. y LIATE'S, Alet.
04108.=-Dististr*, Desk kilbsto I ••

1,v26-1,1


